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PIANO

Sometime, somewhere
Again I'll clasp your hand, Dear,
Where'er you are,
Wherever you may wander,

Sometime, somewhere
The clouds will pass away;
Whether on land,
Or on the shoreless sea;

Some time, I know,
We both shall understand, Dear.
Some day, I know,
I'll meet you, dear one, yonder;
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In some far land We'll meet again, some day.
Nothing can keep My own away from me.

CHORUS
Slowly with expression

Sometimes, somewhere I'll see your face again, Dear;

Sometimes, somewhere We'll live the dreams of yore;

Sometimes, somewhere Our joy will kill the pain, Dear;

Sometimes, somewhere We'll meet to part no more.
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New Song Hits

I'm Glad You're Sorry
How's Ev'ry Little Thing in Dixie?
You Remind Me of Dear Old Ireland
Whose Pretty Baby Are You Now?
She's Dixie All the Time
On the Shores of Samoa
Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose
Down Honolulu Way
Just a Word of Sympathy
In Old Brazil
Welcome Honey to Your Old Plantation Home
On Lake Champlain
The Whole World Loves a Lover
And They Called It Dixieland
Pretty Baby
My Dreamy China Lady
Come Back to Arizona
You'll Find a Little Bit of Ireland Everywhere
Kangaroo Hop Song
You'll Always Be the Same Sweet Baby
They Didn't Believe Me
In the Valley of the Nile
Underneath the Stars
Loading Up the Mandy Lee Memories
It's Tulip Time in Holland
When I Was a Dreamer
Alabama Jubilee

Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose
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New Instrumental Hits

Nice and Easy Fox Trot
Pezzo Fox Trot
London Taps
Arcadia Waltzes
Tiddle-de-Winks Fox Trot
Dance of the Tennis Weenies
Mon Jardin de Roses
London Taps
They Didn't Believe Me Fox Trot
Chin-Chin Fox Trot
Underneath the Stars Fox Trot
Red Raven Rag
Let's Go Fox Trot
The Glad Girl (Idyl)
Rosemary Waltzes
Good Scout March
The Kangaroo Hop
The Humoresque Waltz
Blame It On the Blues
Come On Along Fox Trot
After Vespers
A-La-Catte—One Step
Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
Silver Fox—Fox Trot
Evening—Reverie
One Wonderful Night
The Davis Fox Trot
Memories—Reverie
Tickle The Ivories
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